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New sletter

Hartman’s New Garage
Sally and I want thank all the "Cruiser's' who stopped by
when we were rebuilding the garage with the Amish help.
Special thanks to George & Linda Brown, Frank & Terry
Howie, Dean Marshall. John Miller III, Mike Marshall, Bob
O'Mara, and Dave Kingsley & Rusty Bissell and "the boys
from the Cornerstone Church". Much Appreciated!
— Kyle

My Classic Vehicle
By Will Salisbury
I own a ‘59 MGA. I have owned it seven or
eight years.

How I got it was I saw it at

’Artisan Works’ in Rochester and traded
35 pieces of my sculpture for it.

What is

noteworthy about it—A body with B engine
now black, original color red.

By Michael Stoner
I own a 2003 Corvette.

We had a great turnout of our Seaway Cruiser Club Sunday
the 14th of Sept. At Fobare’s Fruits. It was a great day.
Thanks to all that came

I have owned it

since 2012. How I got it was saw it on
Ebay. What is noteworthy about it is there
is a beautiful painting of a pirate under
inside motor head,

it’s called the “Gray

Pirate”, professionally done. It’s beautiful.

Enjoy reading the pieces by fellow members?
Please turn in the enclosed Member Survey so we can continue publishing this type of member contributions!
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Submission Deadline

October 28 for November

From the President

John Miller III

Fall Mystery Cruise
Sunday, October 12th – 1:00 PM
Thanks to Ron and Sheila Day, the Fall Mystery Cruise is back.
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The Mystery Cruise goes back to the early years of the Seaway Cruisers Car Club.
Let me tell you about the Mystery Cruise: Ron and Sheila have made
a 2 ½ page of directions with mileage and questions to answer along
the cruise. You need a car with a trip odometer you can reset, a driver
and co-pilot and a full tank of gas. The Cruise is 85 miles into the
Adirondacks to a mystery town.
(The town’s name ends with
_ _ _ _ _ _ Lake, so it’s not Lake Placid.)
We’ll start from the Canton Burger King parking lot and head north on
Route 11 towards Potsdam. As you drive, you co-pilot will read the
directions and fill in missing words and tell you when to turn at certain
miles. At mile 42 we’ll stop at a parking area to allow everyone to
catch up and stretch.
Ron and Sheila have spent a lot of time to make this a fun event for us,
so I hope we get a good turn-out for the cruise.
You can drive your old car (if your trip odometer works) or your regular
car. If you are a newer member and have never been on a mystery
cruise, don’t worry, it’s not too hard. For use older Cruisers, I think it’s
been about ten years since our last Mystery Cruise. We have had a
Fall Cruise in the past few years, but not the classic Mystery Cruise.

President:
John Miller III
(315) 347-3414

Did you miss last year’s Leaf Peeping Cruise to Star Lake? Linda
Hurteau set that up for us, and we all had a great cruise. (By the way,
Star Lake is not the mystery town this year.)

Vice President:
Linda Brown
(315) 375-6788

I hope to see you on Sunday, October 12th at 1:00 PM at the Canton
Burger King parking lot for the Fall Mystery Cruise.
Till we cruise again,

Secretary:
Brandon Baldwin
(315) 265-2717
Treasurer:
Glory Martel
(315) 393-4436
DIRECTORS
John Amell (315) 344-7025
Dean Marshall (315) 344-6422
Pat Matthews (315) 393-3810
Mike Hirsch (315) 344-6339
Scott Sutherland (315) 386-3455

John Miller III

Casey Barr, Linda Brown,
Frank Howie, Friends - Mary
Ellen and Fred - and George
Brown all enjoying the free lunch,
provided by Fobare’s Fruits.
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Antique Automobile Club of America
From The Great Auto Trivia Book

Youth Scholarships
application deadline is
December 1, 2014.
For more information visit
www.aaca.org/scholarships.html

Kyle enjoying Fobare’s Cruise-In

Did you know ...
Fiat
is an acronym
for
Fabrica Italiana Automili Torino
Seaway Cruisers had a good showing at the Clayton Street Meet — and a good time!!
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Stanley Steamer 1910 Barn Find
Story from Classic Car Picker, found at http://classiccarpicker.com/car_find_stories

While looking at another pre-war car this car was found in a barn in Mass. The story is that a local family
who loved cars since they were introduced locally in the early 1900's collected them as they could and
stored them on their farm. As the war came and metal drives were initiated they began disassembling
their cars and hiding them in pieces in barns, sheds, and buried things as well. As the barns are stating
to fall down due to heavy snows the owner has began to pull out and let some of the cars go. This car
was sent to a friend to try to get it started again- not for restoration. The car was not for sale but was
great to see such a preserved piece of history. The person who was storing this car for the owner
was able to purchase a 1904 Grout automobile from this owner which was manufactured in
Orange Ma. The drive unit, wooden frame and cowl were present however the original owner hasn't
been able to remember where he had hidden the boiler and fenders as of yet!

My First Vehicle and a Tale From The Road
By William Bartlet
My first vehicle was a 1941 Ford 4-door V-8. I bought it from a local dealer, Glen Robinson in Lisbon, for
approximately $200. What became of it? I traded it for a 1940 Olds business coup 6 cyl, paid $40 difference
at JF Sharp, Ogdensburg — borrowed the $40 from my buddy.
While cutting wood one winter it came time to go home, the gas line was frozen solid so we took turns riding
on the fender of the ‘40 Olds pouring gas in the carb all the way back to Heuvelton and got some dry gas to
thaw it out. It was below zero all the way. This was about 1950. We were extremely cold when arriving
home.
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More fine lookin’ cars showing up at Fobare’s Fruits for
our Cruise-in

Take a ride on Fobare’s train around the park to view the
apple orchard and pumpkin patch

Early Bird Membership Form for 2015
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ Cell: ___________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Please list the vehicle(s) you own. (Year, Make, Model)
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Mail this form with a check for $12.00 payable to Seaway Cruisers Car Club
to Glory Martel, Seaway Cruisers Treasurer, 404 Mansion Ave., Ogdensburg, NY 13669
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Classified Ads

Answer to puzzle on page 3

For Sale: 1986 Jaguar XJ6
Vanden plaus for sale.
$1700 obo.
New tires and
battery as of 2 years ago the
last time it ran. New paint
since. Needs door seals and
interior, and
the exterior
pieces put back on the
car. Call 315-386-2536.

Seaway Cruisers Classic Car Club
members share an interest in classic or
antique automobiles. Annual membership
includes this monthly newsletter plus
invitations to social and technical meetings
throughout the year.

For Sale: 1974 Jaguar 4.2 engine for sale. Ran great
before removal from car. $200 obo call 315-265-2717
For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus SHO 3.0 engine for
sale. Also ran great before removal.
$200 obo,
call 315-265-2717

Seaway Cruisers Classic Car Club
PO Box 109
Heuvelton, NY 13654
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